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9/26/2019

6:56:13 PM DENNIS TOWNSHIP CONSOLIDATED LAND USE BOARD -
Regular Meeting - September 26, 2019

Attendance:  Watson, Boylan, Chambers, Butto, Pettit, Penrose,
Turner, Walsh, Batastini, Gaskill

Applications:

GHBD, LLC (Dennisville Fence Co.) - Block 236, Lot 27:

REVOIR, BRIAN & JANET - Block 236, Lot 6.17:

WALTERS, RON - Block 96, Lot 42:

Other Business:

Correspondence:

Resolutions:

BARNES, EDWARD - Block 52, Lot 58

Minutes:  August 22, 2019

Bills

Adjourn
6:56:13 PM Start Recording
6:56:15 PM Butto - call meeting to order
6:57:23 PM Note:  Mr. Crippen arrived during Pledge of Allegiance
6:57:48 PM Butto - first matter GHBD, LLC (Dennisville Fence)
6:58:09 PM Watson - recuse himself and step down
6:58:21 PM Andrew Catanese, Esquire - attorney for applicant - seeking

variance related to fence constructed on property.  The location
and height of fence is conforming, however it is in the front yard
and is a solid wood fence, which is not conforming.

6:59:29 PM Batastini - administer oath to Gaskill, Earl Collins and Brian
Murphy, John Gibson (acting as alternate engineer)

7:00:25 PM Catanese - questions to Collins, submit photos (A1 and A2) -
describe photos.

7:01:33 PM Collins - put fence up because there was dumping of scrap
material and parking of cars.  Put up wood fence and feels
appropriate for neighborhood.  If approved this evening, will take
care of any required paperwork with the Township.
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7:03:14 PM Catanese - ask for acceptance of Murphy, which was agreed to.
Murphy testified that the six foot high fence is permitted, but have
to be able to see through it, 4 foot high fence is permitted
everywhere.  Fence is not compliant with requirements.  Referred
to plan and described location, property lines and location of
building, fence and surrounding residences and Ray's Auto
Salvage.  Neighbors see the 6 foot fence from their front doors.
His opinion is that a wood fence is softer, warmer and more
residential in look than a chain link or other permitted fencing.
He also indicated that there are other 6 foot high fences in front
yards in the immediate area.  This fence is back 15 feet from the
roadway paving.  (Catanese submitted another photo (A3)
showing fence and distance from roadway and ability to park a
vehicle in that area.

7:08:57 PM Murphy - continued with testimony - discussed safety issues and
believes this fence promotes safety for the business as well as
the neighbors.  Wood fence will blend in better.  Chain fence can
be seen through and will be able to see equipment, etc.  Wood is
much more common for residences and believes it better fits the
neighborhood.  Doesn't believe that it will cause any detriment
and there are other 6 foot fences in the area along Route 47.

7:11:59 PM Catanese - that concludes their presentation.
7:12:12 PM Crippen - when was fence constructed
7:12:26 PM Collins - about 6 months ago, around the holidays.  Did not get a

building permit, doesn't know why he didn't.
7:12:55 PM Catanese - argue that it isn't relevant.
7:13:15 PM Crippen to Collins - discussion regarding fence.  Collins advised

did not receive any type of summons.  Wood and chain link
would cost about the same.

7:14:05 PM Gibson - his opinion that a chain link is for sight distance.  In this
particular fence, the wooden fence is set back and there is
adequate room after coming through fence to stop before
entering highway.

7:14:54 PM Butto - has to know building codes.  Why wood when chain link
7:15:19 PM Collins - didn't know it was prohibited and had it available.
7:15:44 PM Turner - out from the electric easement
7:16:01 PM Murphy - fence is back farther than electric lines and that can be

easily accessed.
7:16:26 PM Gibson - survey submitted is accurate in his opinion and he has

provided additional photos and is available for questions.
7:16:51 PM Butto - open to public
7:17:03 PM Howard Peck - 111 Dudican - take oath.  Lives right across the

street from the main section of the fence.  Having trouble with the
reason for putting up fence of people dumping stuff.  If that was
happening, the neighbors would say something.  There is trash
that gets disposed of on their ways to Ray's, but isn't that much.
Feels there is more trash now than before fence was
constructed.  Nothing against Dennisville Fence.  Numerous
farms of different types in area; rural area.  Has pictures of area,
before and after.  Trucks picking up scrap from Ray's early in the
morning are more noticeable now because the sound bounces
off the fence, more dust, more noise from business.  (Provided
photos to Mr. Catanese - marked as P1.)  Referred to Township's
website and how it describes the area (North West Dennis and
Jake's Landing Road).  The fence affects the area and doesn't
belong in the area, belongs in a commercial business setting.

7:25:19 PM Pettit - would he be happier with a 6 foot chain link fence with
barbed wire on top - that is conforming.
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7:25:50 PM Batastini - the applicant has every right to put up 6 foot chain link
fence with barbed wire on top and will be able to be seen
through; rather than a solid wood fence.

7:26:50 PM Peck - problem with fence
7:27:11 PM Butto - would he rather have fence or open area and see

everything
7:27:29 PM Peck - they can do whatever they want - fence, trees, move it

back further
7:27:55 PM Michael Kelly - take oath - 115 Dudican Road.  Lived at address

for 20 years, paid taxes, retired and disabled, want to retire to
Dennisville peacefully.  Presented photos (P2) of view out of his
window before and after fence.  For past 9 months has been
suffering undue hardship.  The business is fine, was only 1
building that they keep adding on to.  Business is on Route 47.
There were 40 foot pine trees on property.

7:32:37 PM Butto - we are here about the fence, not trees
7:32:51 PM Batastini - this application is simply about the fence, nothing else
7:33:05 PM Kelly - he objects and refers to Resolution from 2005 - nothing

has been adhered to
7:33:33 PM Butto - has to take that up with the Construction Official
7:33:50 PM Kelly - Construction Official retired, called Mayor, nothing has

been done
7:34:16 PM Pettit - will ask same question - which fence would he rather look

at
7:34:34 PM Kelly - obstructs his view, can't sit and look out,
7:35:14 PM Butto - sympathizes with Mr. Kelly, but has to deal with

enforcement.  This Board is only dealing with the fence.
7:35:45 PM Kelly - he is dumping waste
7:36:11 PM Batastini - we are here only to discuss the fence
7:36:25 PM Kelly - it's a done deal
7:36:34 PM Butto - it's not a done deal, the application is for the fence only,

objects to his attitude
7:37:43 PM Turner - there is going to be a fence one way or the other, advise

Kelly that he needs to argue about the fence only.
7:38:36 PM Kelly - no problem with fence, has problem with visual, dust,

affecting his health, noise, water, air are all issues for him.
7:40:04 PM Butto - advise Mr. Kelly that he is getting off track again and ask

him to wrap up.  Ask if he has ever had discussions with the
fence company.

7:40:43 PM Kelly - has had conversations, Earl offered to put in trees or
some type of additional buffer.  This intersection has many
accidents.  Feels he is being hurt financially.  Wants Board to
have courage to vote against.

7:41:56 PM Butto - anyone else?
7:42:16 PM Shirley Kelly - 115 Dudican Road - take oath.  Does Mr. Collins

have any police reports regarding certain instances?  (Mr.
Batastini said that the Board can ask him.) Wants to refer to
previus Resolution. Batastini advised that unless it refers to the
fence, it deals with enforcement and the Board cannot deal with
it.  Read from the previous Resolution - refers to 3 foot fence in
the front, no outside storage.  Said it's not really a fence because
it stops and is more like a wall and anyone can walk behind it.
Has copy of Resolution and photos she would like to present.
(Gave to Mr. Catanese for review and entry as exhibits.)

7:47:00 PM Batastini - ask her preference as to type of 6 foot fence.
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7:47:19 PM S. Kelly - would prefer 3 foot fence, but would prefer fence that
can be seen through.  Many animals, deer, rabbits, turkeys, and
more (Batastini - Resolution P3 and photos as P4).  Described
photos she presented.  Had no problem with original fence put up
2 years after Collins moved on property (split rail).  Was nice
looking, animals could still get through, air, didn't block view.
There is standing water on the property.  Pulling out on Route 47
is difficult - passing zone and don't have clear view.  Applicant
has, little by little, trimmed bottom of trees so that he could store
stuff under trees. Constantly moving materials around and the
noise and beeping from the forklift is horrible.

7:55:47 PM Walsh - you would think that the wood fence would lessen the
sound.

7:56:11 PM Butto - anything to add?  Not trying to rush her.
7:56:40 PM S. Kelly -
7:56:48 PM Butto - understand and not trying to be mean, but many of the

issues being brought up are code enforcement.
7:57:17 PM S. Kelly - only mention because it was in the previous Resolution.
7:57:32 PM Walsh - if Mr. Collins was agreeable to adding landscaping along

the fence, would that be acceptable.
7:58:11 PM S. Kelly - Mr. Kelly did offer to plant trees behind the fence.
7:58:57 PM Butto - if they went to a lower fence, would still have all of the

equipment, etc. there.
7:59:19 PM S. Kelly - willing to compromise, doesn't want to fight.
7:59:55 PM David Watson - take oath - 1427 Delsea Drive - lives across

street for 45 years.  Went through list of different businesses that
have been on this property.  When they put the fence up, he
thought it was great, but they didn't extend.  Suggestions -
extend fence; take advertisements off of fence; make gate
smaller; put trees in front of or behind fence to block or put fence
back a little bit further.

8:02:30 PM S. Kelly -  would like to add one thing about trees - would request
that trees be behind fence.

8:03:01 PM Kelly - would like trees on inside of fence as well.
8:03:21 PM Eric Kelly - believes cyclone fence, 6 foot with barbed wire is fine.

Also likes transparency.
8:04:31 PM Tyer Kelly - take oath - would like to see re-examination of how

close fence is to street, there are some traffic issues.
8:05:40 PM Butto - they are within the set back
8:05:52 PM T. Kelly - would prefer chain link fence and would also prefer it to

be 3 foot.  Works night shift.
8:06:37 PM Butto - close public portion.  Ask how applicant feels about  trees

behind fence.
8:07:19 PM Collins - has no problem putting trees in behind fence.

Purchased property about 7 years ago.  Many of the  things
going on were going on before they purchased the property.

8:08:41 PM Catanese - if there was a deed restriction, restrictions would
show up.

8:09:15 PM Collins - there was a business there before him and not  aware of
any restrictions.

8:09:34 PM Catanese - suggest that Murphy and Gibson discuss what type of
trees should be placed.

8:10:11 PM Butto - wants to see everyone work together.  Would it be easier
to move fence back and put trees in front.

8:10:44 PM Catanese - had been considering that
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8:10:57 PM Collins - never thought about planting trees instead of fence as
they have expensive product.  Materials are constantly moving.

8:11:35 PM Crippen - advertising on fence, willing to remove
8:11:49 PM Collins - willing to remove advertising
8:12:02 PM Batastini - confirm with Gibson that the advertising on signs

counts as signage.
8:12:23 PM Butto - any further questions from Board
8:12:50 PM Penrose - what type of density would plantings be
8:13:04 PM Murphy - describe proposal for Board's consideration
8:14:00 PM Butto -
8:14:14 PM Collins -
8:14:18 PM Penrose - maybe possibly stagger fencing instead of an

unbroken line
8:14:44 PM Collins - it's a thought.  Doesn't really want to start taking it down.

He's happy with the fence as is.  Willing to put as many plantings
as the Board wants and have done in 2 weeks.

8:16:05 PM Catanese, Butto and Murphy - discussion about certain plantings.
8:17:32 PM Collins - any plantings would be done prior to next Board

meeting.
8:17:51 PM Murphy
8:17:55 PM Batastini
8:17:59 PM Gibson - comfortable working with Murphy about plantings.

Question about extending fence.
8:18:48 PM Murphy -
8:18:58 PM Watson - describe gate on Dudican Road side that is being

discussed
8:19:21 PM Collins - reason for wide gate is due to necessary wide turns
8:19:43 PM Butto - any questions for Gibson
8:19:55 PM Turner - problem is because fence can't been seen through
8:20:20 PM Gibson - yes
8:20:27 PM Batastini - read from ordinance regarding fencing requirements

for this situation
8:21:03 PM Batastini - proposed motion to approve use of wood fence, 6 feet

tall, subject to condition of removal of advertising signs, keep
entrances clear, plantings to satisfaction of Mr. Gibson behind
fence (some discussion about type of plantings). Also condidtion
that if trees die within first year, that they be replanted.

8:23:08 PM Pettit - motion to approve
8:23:15 PM Turner - second
8:23:42 PM All members voting, voted in the affirmative.
8:24:08 PM Watson returned to the Board
8:24:26 PM Pause
8:30:18 PM Resume
8:30:27 PM Return from 5 minute recess.
8:30:58 PM (Period of general discussion, waiting for Batasini to return to

room.)
8:32:09 PM Butto - next matter Revoir.
8:32:48 PM Batastini - administer oath to Gaskill, Brian Revoir and Paul

Dietrich, PE
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8:33:56 PM Dietrich - 1.6 acre parcel on Woodbine-Ocean View Road behind
the dance studio, describe location.  Proposing 2 buildings - 3600
square foot building in front with residential units on the second
floor.  Will come back to address any issues that may be
necessary.  Rear parking area with stone.  Project conforms with
ordinance and design standpoints.  Discussed signage, set
backs, impervious coverage.  Full potential of site is not being
utilized.  Most of parking is on paved area, with some stone in
rear of site.  Described drainage and landscaping.  Wooded lot.
Using some of wood area as buffer from surrounding properties.
Asking for several waivers - employee operations plan,
environmental impact study, area of stone parking, concrete
trash enclosure.  Requesting C variance for signs - building
mounted sign on buildings, conforming sign outside of triangle
with low height.  Had discussion with County Engineer regarding
this project and they requested sidewalks, if installed, to have
curbing.

8:43:50 PM Watson - refer to diagram and entry door.
8:44:16 PM Dietrich - there could ultimately be more than 1 office in the

building, will comply with ordinance as to requirements as to
doors, windows, etc.

8:45:11 PM Watson - only residential on second floor.
8:45:36 PM Dietrich - yes.  Also further discussed sidewalk and driveway in

response to question from Watson.  Also discussed proposed
landscaping and buffer.  Believes Board Engineer's comments
have been addressed.

8:47:19 PM Butto - septic field
8:47:26 PM Dietrich - not sure of exact size, but knows it conforms.  That

review will come from County.
8:48:00 PM Penrose - how far from any wetlands or sensitive areas
8:48:20 PM Dietrich - doesn't know of any wetland impacts within 300 to 500

feet of the property.  Respond to drainage question from Mr.
Penrose.

8:49:44 PM Penrose -
8:50:16 PM Dietrich -
8:50:22 PM Batastini - ask for engineer's report
8:50:37 PM Carl Gaskill - filling in for Mr. Fralinger - review engineer's report

and comments
9:00:34 PM Watson - question regarding parking
9:00:52 PM Gaskill - respond to Watson
9:01:03 PM Dietrich - intention to not have parking in front of building
9:01:46 PM Watston -
9:01:53 PM Dietrich - explain his reasoning for the parking design
9:03:32 PM Butto - any other questions or comments from Board - none -

open to public
9:03:52 PM Bob Grundlock - take oath - worried about time of operations,

wooden fence is not going to stop the noise.  Project is 70 feet
from his house and there is nothing that is going to stop the
noise.

9:04:59 PM Crippen - what does code say about hours of operation
9:05:15 PM Batastini - Board can make conditions as to hours of operation.
9:05:36 PM Dietrich - governed under State Noise Statute and have to abide

by same.  Most likely will be contractor type businesses - pick up
truck in morning, leave, return to site at end of day and then
leave.

9:06:51 PM Butto - usually materials are delivered to job site.
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9:07:16 PM Grundlock - that's what outside storage is for
9:07:31 PM Dietrich - there will be little or no on site storage and noise will be

limited.
9:08:17 PM Batastini - what is buffer
9:08:23 PM Dietrich - 30 feet to property line with trees
9:08:41 PM Crippen - where is Grundlock's house
9:08:54 PM Grundlock - corner of Woodbine Ocean View Road and Scott

Lane.
9:09:15 PM Dietrich - no storage in that area; storage would be on the stone

area in the back.
9:09:43 PM James Sofroney - take oath - brief description of lots.  Previously

tried to get approval for assisted living at one point and
townhouses later.  He's in favor of application.

9:11:20 PM Dietrich - respond to question about lighting - type, location and
how bright.

9:12:24 PM Kimblerly Holme - take oath - feels housing is needed in this area
and is in favor of project.

9:13:24 PM MaryJo Grundlock - take oath - lives next door to proposed
project.  Has live there for 25 years.  Has no objection.  Several
trees have knocked down her fence and has talked with Mr.
Revoir about replacement.  Some concern with noise and dust -
would like fence or sound barrier.  Not sure how much ground
movement and water table will affect her property.

9:15:58 PM Crippen -
9:16:03 PM Dietrich - the site is graded to flow away from property.
9:16:48 PM M. Grundlock - refer to 2003 analysis regarding water and ask for

confirmation that it is still current.
9:17:36 PM Butto - any one else.
9:17:46 PM Dietrich - here for preliminary and final site plan plus variances
9:18:04 PM Batastini - first motion will be for variances/waivers
9:20:31 PM Watson - motion to approve
9:20:46 PM Crippen - second
9:21:13 PM All in favor
9:21:18 PM Batastini - motion for preliminary and final site plan approval
9:21:39 PM Pettit - motion to approve
9:21:47 PM Turner - second
9:22:13 PM All in favor.
9:22:33 PM (Period of people clearing the room.)
9:23:01 PM Note:  Boylan recuse himself and step down due to conflict.

Turner also steps down as he is a Class III member and unable
to vote on the next application.

9:23:55 PM Butto - next matter Walters
9:24:03 PM Kristopher Facenda, Esquire - attorney for applicant - explain

what they are seeking
9:26:37 PM Batastini - administer oath to Ronald Walters and Joe Mafaei
9:27:09 PM Facenda - questions to Mafeai
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9:27:23 PM Mafeia - prepared plan, familiar with location.  Describe location
and surrounding properties.  Describe site plan (color rendering
of site plan marked as A1).  Describe Phase 1 - 2 residential
units and storage. Phase 2 - 2 storage buildings.  Buffer
proposed at back of property.  Show location of drainage.  Will
need use variance for storage unit use. Way under coverage
limits and will provide open space in excess of requirements.
Property is about 5 times deep as it is wide.  Due to shape, hard
to develop.  Proposing low key storage facility.  Existing structure
on property is not in good condition.  Refer to elevation of front of
proposed building and describe.  His opinion is that there is no
detriment or impact.

9:34:44 PM Butto -
9:34:55 PM Mafei - show area of stone and paved.  Residential units will

have 2 bedrooms each.
Identify bulk variances that are needed.  Discussed waivers:
Lighting - lights over doors, no round the clock, low impact.
Traffic impact study - low traffic, no tractor trailer traffic
anticipated.  Wetlands - have done borings; plenty of area to
have an at grade septic.  Signage - discussed.  Discussed
positive and negative criteria.  Proposing trash enclosure -
fenced in area, vinyl.  Serves purpose of housing that is
affordable.  No tractor trailer traffic is in plan, because none
anticipated.  Review waivers they are seeking.  Describe
buildings in front and back - will be similar architectural design.

9:43:02 PM Butto - storage units - 24 hour access
9:43:12 PM Walters - his intention to have tenants have access
9:43:52 PM Penrose -
9:44:04 PM Mafei - no environmental concerns; gravel pit is a dry pit
9:44:39 PM Walsh - concerns with residential units on first floor, why not

comply
9:45:08 PM Mafei - limits to those who can use, not handicapped accessible
9:45:38 PM Walsh - sound issues are a concern for residential units
9:45:53 PM Mafei - residential should know what they're getting into
9:46:16 PM Walters - residential units are recessed back with a porch, won't

seek what's going on in front and will be somewhat private
9:46:57 PM Butto - where are bedrooms in residential units - concerned with

glare of lights
9:47:37 PM Watson - any reason why landscaping stops where it does
9:47:53 PM Mafei - thought about putting a fence in that area
9:48:29 PM Watson - only constructing front building now
9:48:43 PM Mafei - yes
9:48:48 PM Walters - being phased due to finances
9:49:01 PM Butto - any other questions from Board
9:49:15 PM Batastini - ask for engineer's report
9:49:27 PM Gaskill - engineer's report and comments.  Mafei's responses.
9:59:48 PM Butto - open to public
10:00:05 PM Richard Cahill - 1515 Route 83 - take oath.  Has Petition for

Denial he asked to present to Board. (Marked as P1).  Came
here tonight on behalf of himself, his family and other residents in
the area.

10:01:54 PM Batastini - advise Mr. Cahill that he can only speak for himself.
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10:02:12 PM Cahill - has some of the residents that signed here this evening.
Has concerns with traffic.  There has been a death rate in the
area in the passed.  Property is on a curve and there is much
shore traffic in the area.  Concerned with increased noise.
Applicant doesn't propose 24 hour access, but has testified that
there will be 24 hour access by tenants.  Said that applicant has
said previously that he is constructing garages and will store his
extensive collection of cars there and work on them.  Proposed
driveway will exit right into neighbors home where he has lived
for 40 years.  (Mafei refer to plan as to location of horse farm)
Concerns with drainage.  His property is 5.6 acre lot on Route
83.  Has seen aerial maps of location and has seen wetlands in
area.  There is nothing to prevent tractor trailers from accessing.
If they pull in at 2:00 a.m., they're pulling in.  Concerns with
retention pond, lighting and use.  Objecting to all non-residential
use of the property.  Mr. Walters purchased a residential property
and he's not living there.  Not opposed to residential units, but if
approved, ask that residential units not be of metal construction.
Property is Village Commercial and also R-2.

10:11:18 PM Batastini - read list of what can be in an R-2.
10:11:36 PM Cahill - ask Board to put themselves in neighbors position.
10:12:06 PM Batastini
10:12:10 PM Dan Keen - take oath - his property is adjacent to the applicant's

property.  Attests that he got all of the signatures on the petition.
It's a residential area and would like to have homes there.
Storage sheds are not permitted specifically.

10:13:47 PM Crippen - it's not listed as a permitted use.
10:14:01 PM Watson - it only gives you list of what is permitted, not what is not

permitted.
10:14:19 PM Keen - if it becomes a business property, applicant may sell and

maybe it will become a McDonalds.
10:14:50 PM Watson - is there anything more the applicant can do to buffer

beyond the trees and 6 foot fence to make it more acceptable.
10:15:48 PM Keen - fence would be good; limited hours of operation would

good as well
10:16:33 PM Facenda - would be willing to  discuss
10:16:49 PM Walters - not his intention to have sliding gates, etc.; intention to

store his cars and motorhome, someday to live there and be on
the first floor.  Wants down lighting, low lighting.  Likes this
community, has lived here 50 years and wants to keep it this
way.  Hours of operation - would be fine with 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 or
9:00 p.m.  Will police if he has to.

10:19:22 PM Mafei - driveway is located where proposed to keep it away from
the curve as far as possible

10:19:46 PM Sharon Cahill - take oath - question is the truck issue.  Applicant
said his RV would be there.  What's to stop others from parking
RVs or living in them.  This is going to affect her home.  Has
seen storage units with bands in them with kids playing very loud
music.  Feels it's going to be an issue.  Doesn't mind residential
use.

10:22:36 PM Barbara Keen - take oath - concern with repairing of vehicles and
noise in doing so, noise, lighting.  Their bedrooms face the
applicant's property and doesn't want the light in their bedroom.
Concerned with standing water and mosquitos.

10:24:23 PM Gaskill - all lights are building mounted or on 12 foot; security
lighting; won't reach neighboring properties. Also commented
about wetlands.

10:25:42 PM Mafei - will provide additional information on wetands.
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10:26:11 PM Mrs. Keen - still concerned with 12 foot lights.
10:26:32 PM Gaskill - propose that 12 foot lights be properly shielded so that

they will not reach neighbors property line.  Proposed lighting is
less than what is required.

10:27:57 PM Charlotte Bowie - take oath - loves Dennis Township.  It used to
be quiet, but isn't anymore.  Her concern is traffic - no one does
the speed limit.  Traffic is insane.  This is right on a curve.  There
will be trucks going in and out of the applicant's site.

10:30:31 PM Mrs. Keen - thinks it's a valid concern that property values will
decline if this application is approved.  Also, where is office for
the property?

10:31:28 PM Butto - anyone else? None.  Public portion closed.
10:31:46 PM Watson - how do tenants access site
10:31:57 PM Walters - use the internet.  Each unit will have a key fob and he

will assign the number.  He doesn't want people in and out at all
hours, hopes to have this for the rest of his life.  This isn't your
standard storage - will be an upscale operation.

10:34:10 PM Crippen - condition of no automotive maintenance done on
property

10:34:35 PM Butto - limit it to where there is no overnight parking
10:35:16 PM Walters - only RV on site will be his; no outside storage
10:35:40 PM Gaskill -
10:36:10 PM Batastini - propsed motion to approve bulk variances/waivers
10:38:21 PM Watson - motion to approve
10:38:30 PM Penrose - second
10:39:29 PM All members voted in the affirmative
10:39:38 PM Batastini - proposed motion as to lighting, overnight parking, etc.
10:41:43 PM Watson - motion to approve
10:41:54 PM Crippen - second
10:42:20 PM All members voted in the affirmative
10:42:48 PM Batastini - Resolution for Edward Barnes
10:43:26 PM Watson - motion to approve
10:43:34 PM Crippen - second
10:44:16 PM Butto - bills
10:44:36 PM Watson - motion
10:44:45 PM Pettit - second
10:44:49 PM All in favor

Meeting Adjourned.
10:45:38 PM Stop Recording


